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For the second successive year COVID continued to impact our school ,
our community and our l i festyle .  We are incredibly fortunate to be
l iving in Western Austral ia where COVID has largely been kept at  bay.
However ,  the result ing fal lout with famil ies and mental  health is  yet  to
be ful ly  determined and should not be under-est imated.  Nevertheless ,
despite needing to restr ict  var ious act ivit ies and programs within our
school ,  caused by the pandemic,  our students and school community
remained posit ive and support ive,  ensuring that our students enjoyed a
successful  and happy year .

I  would l ike to make mention of  the sterl ing efforts  f rom the Dalmain
Primary School staff  throughout another indif ferent year .  Staff  were
required to change and adapt to new guidel ines,  often in relat ively
short  t imeframes.  That they were able to adjust  and put in place
engaging and high qual ity learning programs in their  classrooms,  with
student welfare front and centre,  speaks volumes for  al l  involved.

Our school community was also incredibly support ive and f lexible .  A
huge thank you to our School Board and P&C for  their  commitment and
work throughout the year and to our community volunteers for  helping
out with sports days,  Mult i-Lit  and other special  events and act ivit ies .  

This  year we have had some signif icant capital  works projects approved
and funded by the Department of  Education with ful l  support  f rom Mrs
Jessica Stojkovski  (Kingsley MLA) .  This  has certainly made an enormous
difference to our students and school .  The upgrade of  the mult i-use
courts was completed over a two month period in Term 4 and included
the renewal of  the exterior  fencing as well  as the re-surfacing of  the
cracked and weathered surface.  This area now looks far  more invit ing
and is  certainly a l i t t le kinder to knees and elbows.  

As we had some funds remaining from the courts project ,  support
through our partnership with Care for  Kids OSHC and from our P&C,
instal lat ion of  evaporative air-condit ioning also became a real i ty .  This
project  to be completed in t ime for  the start  of  the school year .   

This  report  provides a snapshot of  the learning and programs that have
taken place across 2021.  I  look forward to working with our school
community in 2022 and continuing to enhance the learning
opportunit ies and environment for  al l  of  our students .

Don Boyes
Principal

INTRODUCTION
Care, strive, achieve
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Partnerships:-

Greenwood College: Year six Enrichment program
ECU (Joondalup): Pre-Service Teachers and Occupational Therapy Undergraduates
TAFE: Education Assistant trainees
Care for Kids: onsite OSHC program
High School Students: Work experience program
Ed Connect: Volunteers to support literacy and numeracy

Successful leadership and graduation program for year 6 students.

Upgrade of the multi-use courts and fencing.

Consolidation of the Sound Waves spelling program for Years 3-6 and
implementation of the Talk for Writing program.

Successful EduDance program.

Individual success in a variety of competitions including the Australian Mathematics
and the BEBRAS competitions.

Continuation of the Smiling Mind Mindfulness program and introduction of the Grow
Your Mind program.

Waste Wise Program integrated across the school.

Successful faction and inter-school athletics carnivals as well as the Kindergarten &
Pre-primary Sports Day.

Toilet project success – thanks to our P&C.

Aproval for installation of evaporative air-conditioning into the undercover area.

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2021
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Dalmain Primary School opened in 1990 and is one of five primary schools in the
northern suburb of Kingsley. The school had a student population of approximately
273 students in 2021. There were 8 primary classes, 2 Kindergartens and 2 Pre-
primary classes. Student year cohorts vary a great deal in enrolments which in turn
has an impact on class sizes and make-up. As in past years Dalmain had several split
classes such as a Year 4/5 and a Year 2/3 class. Such class structures are common in
smaller schools. 

Dalmain Primary School has been an independent public school for 9 years which has
enabled the school administration to manage many aspects of the school including the
financial and staffing components. This allows a greater level of autonomy and with
consultation and collaboration with the school board make local decisions that will
assist and benefit students. 

In 2020 the decision was made to trial a science teacher as another specialist learning
area in 2021. With the school already having a classroom transformed into a science
laboratory, this provided an ideal opportunity to maximise this resource as well as
providing additional learning opportunities in this area. This trial has now been
extended for 2022 with the advertising and subsequent appointment of a science
teacher. 

For 2021, Dalmain had specialist teachers in Music and the Visual Arts, Physical
Education, Science and Languages (with students studying Japanese).
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SCHOOL OVERVIEW

PRIMARY K PP Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 Total

Full Time (16) 47 27 30 31 38 39 32 260

Part Time 31         

 K PP Pri Total

Male 15 23 106 144

Female 16 24 91 131

Total 31 47 197 275

 K PP Pri Total

Aboriginal   2 2

Non-Aboriginal 31 47 195 273

Total 31 47 197 275

Note: The K Full Time student figure represents the Full Time Equivalent
          of the Part Time students.

Student Numbers - As at 2021 Semester 2



 No. FTE AB'L

Administration Staff    

Principals 1 1.0 0

Associate / Deputy / Vice Principals 1 1.0 0

Total Administration Staff 2 2.0 0

Teaching Staff    

Other Teaching Staff 20 14.4 0

Total Teaching Staff 20 14.4 0

School Support Staff    

Clerical / Administrative 3 2.0 0

Gardening / Maintenance 1 0.5 0

Other Non-Teaching Staff 9 5.5 0

Total School Support Staff 13 8.0 0

TOTAL 35 24.4 0
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NAPLAN COMPARATIVE
DATA
Each year students in Years 3 and 5 in primary school sit the nationwide assessments
carried out in reading, writing, spelling, numeracy, grammar and punctuation. 

The information in the first set of graphs reflects the progress that students made from
Year 3 (2019) to Year 5 (2021). The blue line represents Dalmain Primary School
students and their improvement since the students did NAPLAN two years ago. The
yellow line shows the amount of improvement achieved by other students across the
country who had the same NAPLAN score two years ago and who have a similar
background as the students at Dalmain. The 'All Australian students' box shows how the
results of all Australian students have improved (grey line).

From this data it is evident that Dalmain students made progress in-line with
expectations for ‘like schools’ in both the reading and numeracy learning areas.
Progress in writing, while being above or at the level of ‘All Australian students’, was
not at the same level as ‘like schools’. The dotted blue line indicates that this cohort of
students completed the assessment in Year 3 on paper, while in Year 5 this was done
online using a key board and iPad.
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The following tables provide a breakdown of each cohort of students in all areas of
NAPLAN testing for 2019 and 2021 compared with ‘like schools’. Generally, the
distribution of Dalmain students aligns closely with ‘like schools’, however there is
room for improvement particularly in the writing, grammar and punctuation areas where
it would be expected that a greater percentage of students achieved scores in the
higher bands. For example 16% of Dalmain students in Year 5 achieved Band 7 or above,
while ‘like schools’ had 32%. Importantly, the percentage of Dalmain students at the
National Minimum Standard or below, across all assessments is low with few students
represented.
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LEARNING AREAS
The following reports provide a brief synopsis of what has taken place in each of the
Learning Areas in 2021.

Mathematics Jennifer Kaluzynski

Mathematics remained a pr ior i ty  area with the goal  to create a whole school
numeracy plan providing high performance and high care across al l  areas of
mathematics .

Staff  used the Western Austral ian Curr iculum and SCSA resources to plan,  teach,
assess and report  on year level  curr iculum content .  Teachers explic it ly  taught
and modelled key concepts using the correct  meta-language across al l  year
levels .  Key language f lash cards were created for  each year level .  These onl ine
resources wil l  be a s ignif icant part  of  our whole school numeracy plan.   The
school purchased a two year on-l ine programme by Peter Nowlands (School
Centre)  for  al l  staff  to ut i l ise .

Al l  classes t imetable 25% of their  school day to the teaching of  mathematics .
 
Mathematical  resources used by staff  included NAPLAN test  samples,  planning
documents and teacher-made assessment tasks .  Paul  Swan f luency tasks and
problem solving tasks are ut i l ised across the school .  

Staff  are using elements of  the iStar  model for  lesson del ivery and have been
provided with sentence starters for  support .

Staff  are including a quick 5-minute f luency task during each maths lesson.

Dalmain’s  2021 NAPLAN results  were pleasing,  with both year groups above the
Austral ian Schools Mean and above the WA Schools Mean.  

Some 19% of Year 3 students were in the top 20% while there were 13% in the
bottom 20%, compared to ‘ l ike schools ’ .  For Year 5 students ,  31% were in the
top 20% with 7% in the bottom 20%. 

Compared to ‘ l ike schools ’  No student in Year 3 or  Year 5 was below the
minimum standard.  Staff  analysed the data and implemented individual  and
group programmes.  Students who performed in the bottom 20% are al l  on
individual  education plans ( IEPs) .
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In 2021,  40 very keen students from Dalmain Primary School part ic ipated in the
Austral ian Maths Competit ion.  Our school ,  for  the f i rst  t ime,  completed the
competit ion on-l ine.  They were given 30 maths problems to solve during a set
t ime.  A high dist inct ion was awarded to a Year 3 Dalmain student whose score
was in the top 2% of students across Austral ia .  Dist inct ions were awarded to
four students .  These students ’  scores were in the top 15%. Credit  awards were
given to students in the top 50%. Twelve students in our school received this
award.  Twenty-three students received a prof ic iency or  part ic ipation cert i f icate .

ACER PAT test ing was used in Term 4 (Years 1 -  6)  to gather data on student ’s
individual  progress .  Students completed a ser ies of  onl ine tests and teachers
received valuable information on each child ’s  understanding of  mathematical
concepts .  Staff  wil l  be able to compare these init ial  results  with future test ing
and map individual  and group progress .  Teachers in early 2022 wil l  analyse
their  new class ’s  data and use this  information for  planning,  teaching and
assessing.

The Fr iday Maths competit ion focused on improving basic number ski l ls .  The
students found this  act ivity and the rewards/incentives motivat ion to do well .
Results  for  2021 show a marked improvement in many individual  results .  We
plan to update the cert i f icates and rewards during 2022.

We continued our whole school f luency test ing using the Westwood Fluency
Tests in al l  four operat ions.  Students completed the test ing in Term 1 and Term
4.  Results  showed sound improvement in al l  operat ions,  especial ly  divis ion.
 
During the COVID lockdown staff  used the Seesaw program as their  main remote
learning tool .  Professional  development in using Seesaw to create engaging
mathematical  tasks was essential  to the success of  remote learning.  Many
teachers continued developing their  IT ski l ls  in this  area.  I t  was very pleasing
to see the wonderful  tasks teachers created for  their  students .  We are keeping
the Seesaw program active in 2022 in case of  any further disruptions to face-to-
face learning and to share student achievement with parents .  

In 2022 Mathematics wil l  remain a pr ior i ty  area.  Staff  wil l  continue to develop
a whole school approach towards mathematics and continue to implement and
add to a Dalmain Primary School Whole School Numeracy Plan.
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The science learning area has continued to become
an area of  focus within our school over recent
years .  The refurbishment of  an exist ing classroom
in our specialty block into a science lab has greatly
enhanced the prof i le of  science within the school
and generated student interest .  This  al igns well
with other whole school init iat ives such as the
Waste Wise program and the Dalmain Urban Garden.  

This year represented the f i rst  t ime that a science
teacher was appointed to teach students from Years
1-6.  Although there were staff  changes during the
year ,  students enjoyed using the science lab and
being challenged to further their  knowledge and
understandings in this  area.  The continuation of  the
science teacher role for  2022 should provide further
posit ives for  Dalmain students .

The fol lowing data ref lects the assessments
undertaken in PAT test ing of  students in science for
Years 3-6 in 2021.  The results  are comparative to
National  norms,  with al l  results  being very posit ive .  

Science
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In August ,  students took part  in National  Science Week (Food:  Different by
Design) .  This  is  an important theme for  teachers and their  students which
allows them to focus on sustainable food futures .  Every day we must eat .  Food
is our fuel  for  l i fe .  When we consider how to eat ,  we also need to think about
why we need to eat well .  Classes across our school were involved in a wide
range of  act ivit ies in-l ine with this  theme.  There were some amazing act ivit ies
and f indings which the students found to be fascinating and very engaging.  Al l
classes also had the opportunity to be involved in a Gallery Walk which enabled
them to have a closer look at  what other classes had done.  

Students thoroughly enjoyed using the
Science Lab throughout the course of
the year .  

Students ,  part icularly in the junior
years ,  real ly looked the part  as they
got to use the science lab coats and
safety glasses .  This al l  assists  with
the generation and development of
curiousity levels and students wanting
to learn more about science.
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The l i teracy focus of  Writ ing,  Spell ing and Reading intervention at  a whole
school level  has continued this  year ,  with the implementation of  Talk for
Writ ing and the review of Seven Steps for  Writ ing Success .

Teaching and support  staff  part ic ipated in the Primary and the Early Years Talk
for  Writ ing workshops with staff  implementing the program in stages.  This  has
resulted in the development of  classroom and whole school tools such as
Magpie word walls ,  story maps,  planning documents ,  progressive texts (Reading
Spines)  and t iered word walls .  Two teaching staff  were identi f ied as leaders in
this  area.  They faci l i tated discussions,  shared resources,  led staff  planning
sessions during staff  meetings,  modelled the Talk for  Writ ing lessons and
provided one-on-one support  in understanding the process .  Students engaged in
a range of  texts ,  learning sequenced act ions,  verbal  and written sentence
patterns,  and vocabulary .  Students shared their  Talk for  Writ ing story maps as
an assembly i tem, class to class or  on Seesaw with parents .  

In Term 4,  staff  ref lected on the Talk for  Writ ing and the Seven Steps for
Writ ing Success programs.  Staff  determined that Kindergarten to Year 2 would
focus on Talk for  Writ ing and Year 3 to Year 6 would focus on the Seven Steps
for Writ ing Success program, but include elements of  Talk for  Writ ing.        

Writ ing was assessed and moderated at  a whole school level  through the
continued use of  the onl ine BrightPath program. The collect ion of  writ ing
samples through BrightPath is  conducted twice a year ,  providing staff  with data
to inform their  teaching,  planning and pract ice .  In Terms 2 and 4,  the Year 4 to
6 students engaged in the onl ine ACER Writ ing assessment,  marked by the ACER
computer generated algorithm. This provided the opportunity for  students to
pract ise typing their  written text in readiness for  NAPLAN and receive
immediate feedback on how they are going.  This also provided teachers with a
nationally graded and normed writ ing sample.

The Mini-Lit  Reading intervention program for our Year 1 and 2 students ,  and
Mult i-Lit  -  Reading Tutor for  Years 3-6 continued into i ts  second year .  Both
programs are l i teracy based which focuses on assist ing students that are having
diff iculty with learning to read and reading f luency.  The effect iveness of  these
programs was reviewed with staff  and the school board throughout the year ,
acknowledging connections with these Reading Intervention programmes and
the classroom based Letters and Sounds and Sound Waves synthetic  phonics
programs.  Cross sett ing of  spell ing /  phonics groups continued in the junior
primary,  providing targeted teaching at  the students ’  level .  Reading Tutors for
the Mult i-Lit  Program – Reading Tutor Program continued to be sourced
through the EdConnect Volunteer program and regular  training continued to be
provided.  However ,  due to COVID protocols there were some disruptions to the
Reading Tutor program.

English Alessandra Morrone
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ACER PAT Reading (PP – Year 6) ,  the use of  PM Benchmark Reading Behaviour
assessments in Years 1 – Year 2 and the On Entry assessment continues to
support  the ongoing review of student progress .  Staff  part ic ipated in Learning
Diff icult ies and Assisted Technology workshops to support  the teaching and
learning of  the curr iculum. This was fol lowed up with Phases of  Learning
discussions and reflect ions.

In 2022,  the school wil l  continue to build and implement oral  l i teracy and
writ ing through the Talk for  Writ ing and Seven Steps for  Writ ing Success
programs.  

Staff  wil l  v is i t  other schools to observe Talk for  Writ ing in act ion on their  open
day to gain further insights into this  program. 

Within regular  Phases of  Learning Teams teachers wil l  continue to develop
their  ski l ls  and understanding in using the BrightPath and ACER PAT data to
drive targets and teaching pract ices .  

The Sound Waves diagnostic  assessment due to be completed in term one wil l
be reviewed as part  of  our whole school spell ing focus.  

The Reading Intervention programs,  Mini-Lit  and Mult i-Lit :  Reading Tutor
program wil l  continue,  with the volunteer Tutors being provided training in the
area of  understanding Learning Diff icult ies .  The updated Mini-Lit  (Year 1 & 2)
Sage training wil l  be provided to Education assistants with the aim to include a
Pre-primary Reading intervention group in Semester 2 .  

There are also plans to provide further interest  and excitement around spell ing
and reading through read-a-thon,  spell ing bee and book week init iat ives .  
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Classroom teachers ut i l ised the onl ine learning program; Inquisit ive to
supplement their  programs in this  learning area.  This platform provides
teachers with a wide range of  engaging lessons that covers virtually al l  of  the
learning outcomes across the WA HASS curr iculum. Importantly ,  students also
enjoy using this  medium and interact  in a posit ive and enthusiast ic  manner .
 
GEOGRAPHY

Geography was taught across al l  year levels and was reported on in Years 1-3.
Teachers used the Western Austral ian Curr iculum and SCSA Judging Standards
from HASS in K-6.  Information technology was used extensively across al l  year
levels for  research and engagement in the Inquisit ive learning program. 

An awareness and appreciat ion of  the Aboriginal  and Torres Strait  Is lander
cultures continued to be fostered,  which included the important relat ionship
Aboriginal  people have with their  native land.  This was further evidenced by
the Bindi  Bindi  incursion where a tucker bush garden area was created near the
undercover area.  Students enjoyed the opportunity to taste and plant some
edible native bush foods and learn about how they were ut i l ised by Aboriginal
people.  

From an environmental  perspective,  Dalmain continued to be both a Waterwise
and Waste Wise School .  Sustainabil i ty  remained a whole school focus and the
DUG was extensively ut i l ised by classes to pursue and reinforce this  concept .
Classes were regularly involved in rostered jobs,  along with parent helpers .
Some produce grown was used by the canteen and for  class cooking projects .  

Dalmain continued to recycle paper and batter ies and the school has
maintained a REMIDA membership al lowing staff  to access a wide range of
recycled materials  for  planned projects .  

Humanities and Social  Science

We continued to be a Water
Wise school with our water
wise plan submitted to the
Water Corporation of  WA.

Students are increasingly
aware of  cl imate change,  i ts
impact on the environment
and how water is  a valuable
resource.  

They are constantly
encouraged to be water wise
as well  as waste wise.  
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HISTORY 

As per previous years ,  History was taught and reported on in Semester 2 guided
by the Western Austral ian Curr iculum and SCSA Judging Standards .  Al l  students
across the school engaged in var ious learning experiences with evidence of  this
being displayed in the classrooms and l ibrary .

To celebrate Harmony Week,  the organising committee elected to go for  a folk
dancing interact ive approach.  The theme for  this  year being ‘Everybody
belongs ’ .  Students got to part ic ipate in a folk dancing incursion,  which focused
on dances from around the world.  Students had the opportunity to wear
something orange or a national  costume in support  of  Harmony Week.  Harmony
Week is  about inclusiveness,  respect and belonging for  al l  Austral ians,
regardless of  cultural  or  l inguist ic  background.

Civics  & Cit izenship 

Civics and Cit izenship was reported on during 2021 for  students in Years 4-6.
Areas covered include the purpose and services of  local  government in Year 4
through to learning more about how Austral ia ’s  system of government and state
and federal  parl iaments function in Year 6 .  

Underlying this  for  students are the opportunit ies for  students to experience
and demonstrate leadership ski l ls  in var ious roles .  This  culminates in Year 6
where al l  students act ively apply for  a leadership posit ion and a voting process
takes place involving their  peers and teachers .  

Staff  also encourage posit ive behaviours and values at  al l  t imes,  both in and
out of  the classroom. Awards such as Dalmain Dockets were given throughout
the year to students who demonstrated impressive cit izenship.  Playground
behaviours were also monitored by staff .



Music at  Dalmain Primary School in 2021 was again focused on engaging
students in enjoyable,  hands-on act ivit ies appropriate to their  development .  Al l
lessons involved students learning to s ing in tune;  placing importance on
developing their  voice as an important instrument,  as well  as incorporating
enjoyable hands on act ivit ies that consol idated ski l ls  required to be taught
from the WA Syllabus.

Students in Kindy classes part ic ipated in developmental  Kodaly based lessons
that used games to consol idate the concepts of  beat ,  rhythm, pitch and the
beginnings of  musical  l i teracy.  Junior  pr imary students played games that
extended these concepts ,  giving the students the opportunity to experience
music as a whole body experience.  Students in junior  pr imary were able to use
percussion instruments to improvise rhythms,  both in small  groups and in the
class as a whole using drum circle .  

Students in middle pr imary continued this  progression,  using percussion to
create their  own music in group work.  Students in upper pr imary were involved
in the same processes,  where through group work,  they were able to create
their  own music to perform. 

The school choir  (Years 4-6) ,  sang at  the ANZAC ceremony at  the end of  term
one.  Choir  students then part ic ipated in the 2021 Massed Choir  Fest ival  at
Perth Concert  Hall ,  which was an amazing experience,  especial ly  when singing
in a massed group of  about 500 voices .  This  concert  was especial ly  meaningful ,
given concerts had been by and large stopped due to COVID restr ict ions the
year pr ior .  We were successful  in our audit ion for  soloist  for  this  concert ,  with
one year s ix student being selected as a soloist  for  three songs on the evening.
The choir ’s  last  performance was at  the year s ix 's  graduation ceremony at  the
end of  the year ,  where the year f ives performed on the day.  Al l  instrumental
students were able to perform as well .

Music Sue Pinakis
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2021 was a quieter  year with the uncertainty of  the COVID pandemic in the
educational  landscape,  however act ion was taken to minimise the impact in the
art  room at Dalmain PS.  While part ic ipation in community art  projects was not
feasible ,  students were st i l l  offered tasks in class from a wide range of  art
discipl ines including:  ceramics ,  drawing,  paint ing,  pr intmaking,  sculpture and
texti les .  Students were also given the opportunity to engage with and respond
to a var iety of  artworks from contemporary and histor ical  contexts and from
many cultures around the globe.
 

Inf luenced by the ‘Year of  the Ox’ ,  senior  classes started the year off  by
creating a portrait  paint ing of  a minotaur character .  After  doing observational
drawing studies of  cows,  they used these images to create a bovine/human
character .  Working on canvas,  students had to show their  character  through
colour ,  c lothing,  and sett ing.  A select ion of  these paintings were displayed in
the off ice .

During Term 2,  many classes part ic ipated in ceramic projects .  TA8 (Year 4)
created hand-built  pots using the coi l  technique inspired by the pots of  the
Pueblo people (South West USA/North West Mexico) .  These were painted in bold
black and white geometric  designs.  Also inspired by the artworks from Mexico
were TA3,  creating pinch pot based bird sculptures .  They were painted in the
highly colourful ,  patterned style of  the Oaxacan Animal Sculptures and f inished
off  with feather tai ls .

Students had rel ief  art  teacher ,  Mrs Humphreys,  for  most of  term 3.  During this
t ime senior classes produced texti le projects ,  cushion covers and bandanas.
Junior  classes created mixed media artworks .  

In Term 4,  thanks to Karen (our gardener) ,  examples of  the school ’s  native
plants were displayed in the class for  the Year 4 ’s  to draw. These drawings were
used to create pr ints inspired by Austral ian art ist  Margaret Preston.  Also,  with
the Austral ian theme, Year 3 students created an Aussie version of  Japanese
art ist  Hokusai ’s  pr ints .  Originally Hokusai  created the ‘36 Views of  Mt Fuj i ’
ser ies which was changed to the ’24 Views of  Uluru ’  in a s imilar  style to the
original  artworks .

Art Keilo Wise
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In 2022,  with the l ikel ihood of  more
COVID restr ict ions,  large artworks wil l
be school based.  With the lovely
Aboriginal  bush tucker garden planted
this  year outside the undercover area,
plans have been put forward to create a
ceramic pebble border ,  inspired by the
plants of  the garden.  Hopefully other
ideas for  mural  projects wil l  come to
fruit ion,  to add even more colour to the
school environment .



Dalmain Primary School continues to provide students with a broad,  well-
rounded curr iculum to inst i l l  students with the values and ski l ls  necessary for
global  c it izenship.  To this  end,  the Languages ( Japanese)  program is  integrated
into the whole school program through collaboration with classroom and
special ist  teachers .  Whenever possible ,  courses are based around authentic
cultural  content as ref lected in the continuing incorporating of  the Japanese
Kendama toy which is  highly motivat ing to students of  al l  year levels .

Structural  changes were introduced to the Languages program in 2021.  Lesson
times from Years 3-6 were reduced from 80 minutes per week to 40 minutes per
week and Languages instruct ion was introduced to the junior  pr imary years
(Kindy – Year 2) .

The introduction of  Languages into junior  pr imary was very posit ively received
and well  supported by junior  pr imary teachers .  Part ic ipation in the ELLA
program over the past  3 years had noticeably raised Japanese language
exposure and knowledge so i t  was pleasing to be able to extend this  and begin
to introduce the formal aspects of  the junior  pr imary curr iculum.

The reduction of  teaching t ime in Years 3-6 has presented a challenge with
respect to del ivery of  the curr iculum in that the Languages curr iculum was
designed around a nominal  teaching t ime of  2 hours per week.  Adjustments
natural ly  needed to be made by pr ior i t iz ing content and the effort  to reshape
curr iculum to be more focused and streamlined wil l  continue into 2022.

The main professional  development event attended in 2021 was the Languages
Big Day Out held at  Wil leton SHS providing opportunit ies to network with
teachers of  Languages and work with curr iculum support  materials  released by
the DET.  Regular  attendance at  Languages development school Yaluma PS was
also a feature with sessions on Japanese music and songs in the junior
curr iculum. There was also continued part ic ipation in the local  Woodvale/
Kingsley Languages network to develop new curr iculum materials  and common
assessment tasks .

Languages Nick Archbold
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A B C D

Dalmain PS 2019 10% 31% 55% 4%

Dalmain PS 2020 18% 29% 50% 3%

Dalmain PS 2021 15% 37% 47% 1%

Local Network Schools 2020 17% 31% 51% 1%

Responses of
"Always" or

"Almost Always"

Enjoy being part
of lessons

Given confidence
to challenge
themselves

Encouraged to
work effectively
in groups/teams

Knew when and
what to do while
  being assessed

Dalmain PS 2019 92% 91% N/A 92%

Dalmain PS 2021 96% 96% 94% 94%

In what was a potential ly  very challenging year for  education,  and wider
society ,  posit ive progress was continued in Physical  Education at  Dalmain
Primary School in 2021.  Despite the possibi l i ty  of  s ignif icant disruptions,  i t  was
pleasing that an almost ful l  calendar of  act ivit ies was able to be completed,
with obvious benefits  for  our students .

The focus on a physical ly  and emotionally safe environment included common
language around part ic ipating safely ,  challenging themselves individually and
working inclusively .  We exceeded the school ’s  business plan benchmarks that
“al l  students wil l  access a minimum of two hours per week of  Physical
Education act ivit ies across a range of  contexts”  via weekly involvement in a 40
minute curr iculum lesson,  a 60 min junior/senior sport  session and 10 minute
morning f i tness act ivit ies four t imes a week.  

We also ensured that “student achievement and teaching pract ice wil l  be
assessed longitudinally and moderated within our network of  local  schools” .
The grade distr ibution below reflects the posit ive progress in this  area.  

Our plan also stated that “posit ive student engagement wil l  be evaluated
longitudinally”  and data was collected via student survey responses across Year
4-6.  Responses from 94 students from Years 4-6 are outl ined below: 

Physical Education Paul Valentino
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Strong and mutually benefic ial  relat ionships were continued with local  Physical
Education teachers from our network,  with a focus on collaboration to support
event planning and administrat ion.  Al l  teachers and school leaders worked
extensively to ensure an interschool carnival  and other sport ing events were
conducted safely and with posit ive student outcomes.  
 
Pleasing results  were again achieved in our inter-school sport ing program. After
three successive years of  f inishing in 1st  place at  the Interschool Athlet ics
Carnival ,  our school f inished 2nd in 2021,  with strong results  in the team
games a big factor .  Our annual Lightning Carnival  returned to the schedule and
was another posit ive event .  A number of  our students were encouraged to try
dif ferent sports with a pleasing response,  and our Netball  teams continued
their  strong record with a fourth consecutive 1st  place f inish.  Student
leadership was i l lustrated through our Fact ion Leaders program, and init iat ives
were introduced to provide Year 3 students with s imilar  opportunit ies when
working with their  younger peers during our junior  sport  sessions.  The
continuation of  a separate K/PP Sports Day was widely praised and strong
feedback was received from famil ies ,  which was best  emphasised by the huge
numbers of  parents who act ively part ic ipated in this  family based event .  

Physical  Education was also complemented by whole school init iat ives
including in-term swimming lessons,  Edu-Dance,  the school cross country event
that focused on part ic ipation and personal  effort ,  our morning f i tness program
and the continued support  of  our optional  before school ‘F itness Club’ .  These
sessions were offered on Wednesdays and Fr idays before school throughout the
year and were attended by between 30-50 students at  each session.  Posit ive
anecdotal  feedback was received from a range of  part ic ipating students and
their  famil ies .  Test imonials  f rom parents included “ It  is  a posit ive way to
engage students of  al l  ages and abil i t ies before the start  of  the school day” ,
“They enjoyed gett ing to use the special  equipment,  learning new sports and
the rewards associated with being involved” and “Morning f i tness inspires our
kids to get up out of  bed,  without even asking.  As a parent ,  i t ’s  a  joy to connect
with the school community in the morning and see our kids start  the day with
some exercise and smiles on their  faces” .  

The Physical  Education program was well  supported by our P&C, with
signif icant funds al located toward a range of  new equipment,  init iat ives to
support  and recognize student achievement,  enhanced storage and the
outstanding new uniforms used for  our interschool teams.  This culminated with
the Government funding that was al located to provide much needed resurfacing
of our mult i-purpose courts and leaves our school very well  placed for  our
future Physical  Education programs.

In conclusion,  i t  is  also important to acknowledge the highly support ive and
enthusiast ic  approach that our school leaders ,  staff ,  students and famil ies
demonstrate when involved in and support ing Physical  Education at  our school .
New and exist ing programs,  act ivit ies and init iat ives are always encouraged and
this  is  a major factor in providing our students with opportunit ies to
demonstrate the posit ive outcomes they have achieved.
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The Waste Wise Schools program at Dalmain Primary School promotes
responsible waste management behaviours ,  with a focus on waste avoidance
and resource recovery .  I t  continues to promote posit ive environmental  values in
students and the whole school community .  Each class is  responsible for
ensuring the smooth running of  at  least  one aspect of  the Sustainabil i ty  Plan.  A
range of  reduction,  recycl ing,  collect ion roles and improving the biodiversity at
Dalmain are included in the plan.

SUEZ WHOLE SCHOOL INCURSION
In Term 1,  students form Kindy to Year 6 part ic ipated in a SUEZ workshop.
Students explored the what ,  why and where of  household waste,  and the impact
on our environment i f  waste isn ’ t  managed well .  This  workshop supports our
whole school sustainabil i ty  plan and provided students and staff  with current
information and reminders about what to put in bins .  

NEW GARDEN BEDS
Garden beds were reposit ioned outside of  TA 8 & 9 and f i l led by the students .
Over the year students planted and maintained the beds and enjoyed healthy
crops of  vegetables .

WORM SHED INCURSION
In August ,  our Sustainabil i ty  Leaders and selected Year 5 students supported
Kevin Smith from The Worm Shed to set  up home for  4 ,000 worms in the DUG.
Senior students take on a shared responsibi l i ty  to feed,  water and maintain the
worm farm.

 CLASS DATE PLANTED CROP

Kindy Both 19 March Purple Beans

 Kindy Blue  20 April Spinach

Kindy Gold 23 April Rhubarb

Pre-primary 1 25 February Corn

Pre-primary 2  26 February  Roma Tomatoes

TA 1 & 2 4 March Cucumber/Onions

TA 3 31 March  Corn

TA 4 31 March Beetroot

TA 5 & 6 10 May Herb garden

TA 8 21 April Broccoli

TA 9 21 April Rainbow Chard Spinach

Sustainability Leaders
17 March
21 March

  Mystery Garden bed 
Onions, Celery

Waste Wise Jane Ridley

WHOLE SCHOOL BLIND PLANTING 

Over 2021,  students from Kindy to
Year 6 part ic ipated in a bl ind
planting act ivity with classes
allocated seedlings.  Classes
prepared their  garden beds,  planted
and maintained their  al located
seedlings.  Each class decided what
to do with their  produce when it  was
ready to be picked.  Some classes
planted in the DUG or in garden bed
areas outside their  classroom. Crops
of herbs and vegetables were picked
and used in the canteen,  sold or
used in cooking.  Other classes used
various techniques to preserve their
crops to be used during Science
Week in August .
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The data shows that a further 658kg of  f ruit  and veg scraps can be saved
from landfi l l  using our exist ing composting systems.

173kg of  food scraps headed to landfi l l  this  year .  Discussing food choices
and food waste with students and our school community can work towards
improving this  amount .

An addit ional  253kg of  paper was saved from landfi l l  by recycl ing.  

3 milk cartons were found during the audit .  This  wil l  add up to 698 over the
course of  a year that can be saved through the yellow-l id recycl ing bin or  a
containers for  change collect ion.

10 pieces of  aluminium were found during the audit .  Over the course of  the
year ,  this  means that 2 ,325 pieces of  this  highly recyclable metal  could be
rescued from landfi l l  through recycl ing in the yellow-l id co-mingled
recycl ing bin.  

5 ,348 pieces of  hard plast ic  could be saved from landfi l l  each year by
choosing reusable alternatives or  through collect ing and recycl ing them in
the yellow-l id kerbside bin (most of  these needed to be r insed to be
recycled) .

465 si lver-l ined milk and juice boxes ( tetra-paks)  are being thrown out per
year .  Si lver-l ined juice boxes ( tetra-paks)  and f lavoured milk containers
cannot be recycled through the yellow kerbside recycl ing bin.  They can only
be recycled through the Containers for  Change scheme, otherwise they go
into the landfi l l  bin .  Encouraging students to avoid these or  to collect  them
for Containers for  Change wil l  reduce this  number and help raise funds.

7,208 pieces of  clean plast ic  bags,  z ip-lock bags & cl ing wrap are being
thrown out per year to landfi l l .  These can be easi ly  swapped for  reusable
alternatives .  Alternatively ,  they can be collected for  a soft  plast ics recycl ing
collect ion.

10,230 wrappers (chips ,  lol l ies ,  ice-creams) are headed to landfi l l  this  year ,
which is  a large amount .  Students and staff  could reduce this  number by
choosing to avoid br inging them to school each day or  buying in bulk .

POTATO TOWERS PP2

In May,  PP2 worked together to build and f i l l  potato towers in preparat ion for
planting seed potatoes.  The Pre-primary students were responsible for  watering
and maintaining the potato towers .  Over winter  the students observed the
potato growth sprouting out of  the top of  the towers .  In October ,  PP2 were
excited to f ind an impressive number of  potatoes of  varying sizes and shapes
and enjoyed sampling their  produce with Mrs Wilson making del ic ious hot
chips!

WASTE AUDIT

In October ,  TA8 students part ic ipated in a waste audit  conducted by Waste Wise
Schools .
 
What we found /  Some areas to review:
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FIGURE 1
 

Waste Audit  breakdown
showing the percentage of  each

waste stream.
 

The data collected during the
one-day waste audit  was

extrapolated to provide an
estimate of  the total  waste

generated over one year .  This
data has been presented as the

volume of  waste per student
per year .  Figures 2,  3 and 4
below show a comparison of
waste generated during 2020

and 2021.
 

FIGURE 2 
 

The volume of  waste per
student per  year

generated during 2020
and 2021.

 
F igure 2 indicates that

the volume of  most
waste streams is  greater

during 2021 when
compared to 2020.  This
is  due to a greater  total

volume of  waste
generated in 2021.

FIGURE 3 
 

Total  recyclable and
non-recyclable waste

generated during 2020.  
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FIGURE 4
 

Total  recyclable and non-recyclable
waste generated during 2021.  

 
F igures 3 and 4 show the percentage of

recyclable and non-recyclable waste
generated in 2020 and 2021.  

 
While the total  volume of  waste

generated in 2021 is  greater ,  76% of this
waste is  recyclable .  This  is  14% more

recyclable waste than what was recorded
in 2020.  This indicates the potential  for

posit ive sustainable outcomes i f  more
recycl ing opportunit ies are invest igated

and implemented.

Continue with recycl ing and composting of  organic materials .

Students take home their  leftovers so that parents know what hasn’t  been
eaten.

Students are involved in packing their  own lunches.

Reduce wrappers by buying in bulk – provide information around the cost
effect iveness of  this  act ion.

Further education around bin systems.

Establ ish bin systems to include soft  plast ics recycl ing collect ion.

Invest igate reducing plast ics generated from the canteen.

Re-audit  in 12 months to evaluate the effect iveness of  our program on a
canteen day.

Sustainabil i ty  strategies and future considerat ions to further support  waste
reduction at  Dalmain PS:

 

Finally ,  Waste Wise
Schools wil l  be known
as WasteSorted Schools
f rom 2022.
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2021 was a successful  year for  the development of  the Technologies learning
area at  Dalmain Primary School .  Students at  Dalmain were provided with mult iple
learning act ivit ies to complete onl ine through the app ‘Seesaw’ .  This  tool  was
also found to be a great way to communicate with famil ies .  Teachers and
students are continuing to record and share what 's  happening in the classroom
though this  app.
 

During Semester One al l  years focussed on the Engineering strand of  Design
Technologies .  As part  of  our explorat ion of  this  process ,  students in TA 1 and TA
2 were asked to apply their  knowledge to create their  own ‘marble run’  that
included f ive obstacles for  their  marble to pass through.  ‘Arcade Games’  were
created using the students ’  knowledge and understanding of  the Engineering
Design Process in TA 5 and TA 6.  They were then tested on the junior  students
which was a fun experience enjoyed by al l  involved.  

Students in TA 9 had the challenge of  coming up with a solut ion to the birds
eating the produce from the DUG. They had to design and build a bird scaring
device using a combination of  science,  technology,  engineering,  art  and maths
ski l ls .  STEAM challenges help students make connections and build pathways in
their  learning.  

In Term 2 a lunch-t ime coding club was set  up for  students in Year 1-6.  By
learning how to code,  young people are building digital  l i teracy ski l ls  for  a
changing world.  They're also developing valuable ski l ls  including logic ,
creativity ,  cr i t ical  thinking,  collaboration and communication.  

National  eSmart  week was held during Term 3 where the school prompted the
smart ,  safe and responsible use of  digital  technology.  Students were exposed to
a range of  lessons around the issues of  cyber safety ,  bullying and wellbeing
online,  and off l ine.  This year ’s  theme for  National  eSmart  week was ‘Responsible
Action’ .  Students learnt that by taking responsibi l i ty  for  our act ions,  we can al l
play a part  in creating a safer  environment onl ine and off l ine.  

Al l  junior  students thoroughly enjoyed working independently on iPads and
continued to develop their  Japanese ski l ls  through the app ‘El la ’ .

In Semester 2 ,  the focus was on Digital  Technologies .  Many digital  technology
activit ies were explored throughout the school .  In TA 6 students part ic ipated in a
‘Golf ing’  challenge and then competed in the ‘Dalmain Masters Tournament ’ .
Students created a golf ing green and then had to code a ‘Sphero’  robot to land
on the ‘X ’  to get a hole in one.  They were introduced to ‘Binary Coding’  and had
to show a high level  of  persistence,  resi l ience and gett ing along to successfully
complete this  challenge.  These are core values in out Health Program, 'Five Keys
to Success ' .  

We are looking forward to continuing to develop the student ’s  ICT ski l ls  and
deepening their  understanding of  the technologies curr iculum in 2022.  

Technologies Kaylie King
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Mini-Lit  & Mult i-Lit  programs

Visual  Arts  and Music learning
programs 

Special ist  programs increased –
Science Special ist  role init iated 

Dalmain Urban Garden and Waste
Wise init iat ives 

Year 6 School Leadership Program
and Camp 

Greenwood College
Enrichment/Transit ion Programs

 

Value Adding
Dalmain Primary School is committed to providing a caring and inclusive learning
environment for its students. There are a number of additional support strategies and
programs that have been put in place to enhance the learning opportunities of all
students. 
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Meeri l inga 3 Year old Transit ion to
Kindergarten connection

School Instrumental  Music Program

Early Learning Languages Austral ia
(ELLA) Japanese Program 

Clubs – Chess,  Rubix Cube

EduDance Program 

Before school f i tness program and
Interschool Sports Program  

Chaplaincy

Buddy Classes

Attendance
Dalmain Primary School students’ attendance data has continued to be impacted by
COVID. However, the data collected and available in the table below indicates that
student attendance at Dalmain is above that of ‘like’ schools as well as WA Public
Primary Schools.

 School Like
Schools

WA
Public
Primary
Schools

School Like
Schools

WA
Public
Primary
Schools

School Like
Schools

WA
Public
Primary
Schools

2019 93.4% 93.6% 92.7% 33.5% 83.9% 79.5% 93.2% 93.3% 91.6%

2020 93.9% 94.5% 93.2% 86.7% 87.0% 77.6% 93.9% 94.4% 91.9%

2021 93.9% 93.5% 92.4% 87.3% 84.1% 76.8% 93.9% 93.3% 91.0%

Non-Aboriginal Aboriginal Total



School Survey
The latest surveys were conducted in October 2020 and involved the surveying of
students (Years 5/6), parents and staff to ascertain each group’s satisfaction across all
aspects of the management of Dalmain Primary School. The results of each of the
surveys were collated and analysed to identify areas of strength and areas for
improvement. The data was summarised and presented to the School Board, P&C and
staff. The results were positive, with high levels of satisfaction being recorded. The
data provided for discussion around where changes could be made to further assist
with communication and improvements.
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The rat ings and comments in the main were very posit ive .
Most areas were rated similarly when compared with the previous survey in 2018.
Some 11% of parents completing the survey did not bel ieve that their  opinion is
valued by the school .  This  compares with 14% in 2018.
Student behaviour was identi f ied as an issue of  concern for  8% of respondents .
This compares with 6% in 2018.

Parent survey implicat ions discussed:



Posit ive results  – with virtually al l  areas being viewed in a posit ive manner
by students .  Results  are s imilar  to those from 2018.

Concerns about student opinions not being taken ser iously was the most
signif icant area identi f ied by students .  

Student behaviour and being able to talk to their  teachers about their
concerns were other areas identi f ied within the survey.

Student survey implicat ions to consider :

Dalmain Primary School Student Survey 2020
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School Finances
In 2021 Dalmain PS received funding from a range of sources as outlined below.
Funds were allocated in consultation with curriculum leaders, the school finance
committee and the school board.

While the school administration has a one-line budget to manage the school finances
with, it is essentially divided into two components – Cash and Salary. Cash being the
amount that the school uses to finance all operations except staff salaries. In 2021
the school received total funding of $3.2M of which $450 000 was placed into cash.
The majority of the funding $2.75M was allocated for all salary positions. This
information is shown in the tables and graphs following.
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Salary

Cash
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